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Abstract 
The characterisation of bubbles using a two-frequency excitation 
technique is known to accurately detect and size certain bubble 
samples. This is done through the generation of a signal at Wi ± 
'kp/2 \,hen the bubble is insonified by a fixed MHz imaging signal 
:.vi and.a variable pumping frequency" wp ' tuned to the bubble's 
resonance Recent work has suggested that the principal mechanism 
tor the generation of the Wi ± wp /2 signal is linked to the onSet 
of surface waves on the bubble's surface This paper strengthens 
this argument through the comparison of published experimentally 
measured thresholds for the Wi ±wp /2 signal with recenttheoretical 
models \\ hich predict the driving sound field preSsure amplitudes 
required for the onset of surface waves on a spherical surface 
1. Introduction 
The abilit) to detect and make measurements of gas/vapour bubble 
populations in fluid media has applications in a wide range of fields 
(see" for_example, [I]) Acoustic methods are particularly potent. as 
the high impedance mismatch at the bubble surface scatters incident 
acoustic energy very effectively. Additionally., when driven acousti~ 
cally. bubbles can pulsate like single degree of freedom oscillators. 
\\ ith the gas inside the bubble providing the stiffness element and 
the \\ater surrounding the bubble acting as the mass element These 
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pulsations exhibit strong resonance characteristics [2]. and from the' 
vallie of a bubble s resonance frequency its size can be readil) ob-
tained 
One particular acoustical method uses a two-frequency excitation 
comprising a fixed imaging frequency Wi of MHz order and a \mi-
able pump frequency :.vI' tuned to the kHz resonance frequency ot 
the bubble The high frequency signal scatters geometricall) from 
the bubble, with the strength of the scattered signal related to Ihe:: 
target area which the bubble presents to the inciqcnt beam, If, hO\~­
ever the bubble is simultaneously being driven to pulsate close to ils 
resonance frequency by the pump signal, the target area presented to 
the imaging signal will vary in time; thus the scattered signal will bc 
amplitude modulated at the pump frequency 'Ihis signal coupling 
will result in the generation of sum and difference signals atwi ±~P' 
However, other signals at Wi ± wp /2 etc. have also been obsef\ed 
in the backscattered spectrum if the amplitude of the pump signal 
exceeds a certain value (3J 
It became clear that the appe~rance of the signal at Wi ± :";p/2 
is a panicularly accurate indicator of the resonance frequency of the 
bubble, and thus its size (3J The mechanism for the generation of 
this signal has been the subject of recent work [3, 4, 5) This shon 
communication reinforces these workers' suggested explanation that 
surface waves on the bubble are responsible, throughthecomparison 
of previously published experimental work with a new theoretical 
approach to modelling the onset of these surface waves, The te'\t 
finishes by demonstrating the lightly damped nature of these wa\cs 
through recent experimental measurements 
2, Pr'oposed mechanisms tor' the production of the 
combination-frequency subharmonic emission 
Recent studies [3,4] have argued that the Wi ± wp /2 signal must 
result from some subharmonic component in the bubble oscilla-
tion, 'These studies have shown that the subharmonic combination 
frequency signal is parametric in nature, in that the bubble must be 
driven by a suitably high pressure field before the'signal is generated 
The workers experimentally measured the amplitude of the driving 
pump sound field at this onset threshold for 28 different tethered 
bubbles resonant between 2 kHz and 32kHz. This threshold was 
at approximately 35 Pa over the range of bubble sizes considered 
From this it was argued that if the mechanism responsible for the 
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direct subhurmonic emission has the same onset threshold" then it 
is probable that this mechanism it also linked to the subharmonic 
combination frequency signal 
Neppiras [6] suggested three possible mechanisms for the direct 
subharmonic emission The first was based around the work of Eller 
and Flynn [7], who theorised that the emission was due to the non-
linear oscillations of the bubble's volumetric pulsations" though the 
minimum threshold for the onset of this effect occurred at a fre-
quency of twice the resonance frequency of the bubbie, The second 
was also linked to the nonlinear volumetric pulsations of the bubble; 
Lauterbom [8] suggested that as the bubble was driven harder there 
was a potential for the system to become more chaotic The pro-
gression of the bubble's response into a state of chaos was carried 
out by a series of bifurcations the first of which resulted in a period 
doubling However subsequent analysis [41 has shown that the cal-
culated pressure threshold required to cause a subharmonicemission 
by these effects On bubbles resonant at several kHz was ~ 105 Pa 
and so is several orders of magnitude greater than the experimentally 
observed combination··frequency subharmonic signal [3J 
The third mechanism suggested by Neppiras concerned the on-
set of surface waves These were first noted by Faraday [9). who 
observed a plane water surface set in motion o\er vibrating plates 
and reported the appearance of waves at half the driving frequency 
Such surface oscillations have also long been associated with stable 
cavities. since being first recorded by Kornfeld and Suvarov [10] 
Hullin [11] used stroboscopic illumination to show that these sur-
face deformations occurred at exactly half the excitation frequency. 
and so the wave which was stimulated was indeed subharmonic in 
time Phelps and Leighton [3. 41 calculated the onset pressure for the 
driving pump sound field required to stimulate these Faraday waves 
on a plane surface, and this showed a good correlation with the on-
set pressure amplitude measured experimentally for the 28 bubbles 
between 2 and 3.2 kHz 
3. Surface wave theo( y fol' spher ical cavities 
As a refinement to the plane surface approximations in the work of 
Phelps and Leighton [3. 4], the work has been extended to theoreti-
cally investigate the generation of surface waves of order one-half on 
a spherical cavity The theoretical pulsation amplitude, At, required 
to generate such surface waves has been derived by Francescutto and 
Nabergoj (12) as: 
f 2[(wa -w'/4)' +,6~(w~ -,6a)] At = 2 1 [ - 3wa + 4,6a + (n + 1/2)w'] + x~w' (1) 
where n is the integer number of the particular mode being stimu-
lated, and: 
w; = (n.- 1)(n + 1)(n + 2)0" (2) pK6 
f3n = (n + 2)(2n + l)p (3) pR5 
Xn = 
3(n + 2)p (4) pm 
In these expressions" a is the value for the surface tension, p is the 
liquid density, Ro is the equilibrium bubbleradius and fJ. is the shear 
viscosity coefficient. 
To Convert this pulsation amplitude threshold into a driving sound 
field pressure amplitude it is necessary to relate the radial displace-
ment of the bubbk Reo, to the incident pressure amplitude., PA 
This relationship is straightforward to derive (see fo[' example [1)) 
and is given as: 
Reo = PA 1 , 
Rop J(wJ -w')' + (W'd,ol)' (5) 
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F'igure I .. Calculated driving pressure amplitude. in Pa, versus res-
onance frequency., to excite surface waves on air bubbles in water 
insonified at their resonance frequency Number of each curve refers 
to the particular surface mode Dashed line corresponds to '-effec-
tive" threshold 
where d tot is the total non-dimensional damping coefficient. signi-
fying viscous radiation, and thermal losses. This expression is valid 
when ~o « Ro and when the radius of the bubble is much smaller 
than the wavelength of the incident sound field It also assumes that 
the bubble is undergoing volumetric pulsations. This last assumption 
is valid when considering the threshold for the onset of ~urface wave~ 
when the pump signal amplitude is increased from sub-threshold 
conditions (as was the experimental protocol of Phelps and Leighton 
[3]) The damping term in equation (5) can be evaluated using the 
expressions for thermaL viscous and radiation damping derived by 
Eller [131 By incorporating the thermal conduction losses in the 
polytropic index the total damping can be expressed as: 
4wp p (Row)' 
dto t = -- + -----, 31<po 31<po c (6) 
where po is the hydrostatic pressure at the bubble. c is the speed of 
sound in the liquid and K is the polytropic index of the pulsations 
Thus .. by replacing Reo by the expression for the threShold displace·· 
ment in equation (5). the driving sound field pressure threshold, Pr 
for surface wa\ e generation of order one-half is found to be: 
(7) 
From this equation a plot (Figure 1) can be made for the threshold 
driving pressure as a function of resonant frequency for the surface 
modes (with n up to 22) for air bubbles in water. From Figure I it 
can be seen that the most readily excited modes are those whose fre-
quencies coincide with a subharmonic of the generation frequency 
For instance, a bubble resonant just above 10kHz would most eas-
ily excite the n = 7 surface mode when the driving pressure ex-
ceeded around 180 Pa However, in the region between these minima 
Francescuttoand Naberg()j [121 note that other minima will presum-
ably appear corresponding to ZOnes of instability. These were not 
taken into account in their first order analysis and so an "effective' 
threshold is also plotted on Figure 1 as a dashed line. 
A comparison of the calculated threshold from the spherical-
surface wave theory with the experimentally measured Wi ± wp /2 
signal threshold is shown in Figure 2 (dashed line) In addition the 
theoretical threshold calculated from the plane-surface theory pre-
sented by Phelps and Leighton [3, 4) is also given (unbroken line). It 
is evident that the revised theory shows excellent agreement between 
the onset of the surface waves and the threshold for the subharmonic 
combination frequency emission, which strengthens the argument 
that the onset of surface waves is the principal mechanism responsi-
ble for the subharmonic combination-frequency signal 
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Figure 2 Plot showing the driving pressure thresholds for order onc-
half subharmonic excitation of air bubbles resonant in the frequency 
range 2000 to 3200 Hz at a depth of 15 em in water The solid line 
is the subharmonic threshold calculated from plane-surface theory., 
the dashed line is the threshold calculated from spherical-surface 
theory and the crosses (+) arc published {3] experimentally measured 
thresholds fonhc Wj, ± wp /2 signal 
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Figure 3 Plot showing the effect of different transient decay delay 
times between the start of bubble insonification and data acquisition. 
The data shows the maximum amplitudes of the subharmonic and 
the fundamental combination frequency signal when the 2700 Hz 
resonant bubble is driven at 50 Pa, The decay time is measured in 
cycles of the pumping signal, and the ordinate shows the amplitude 
of the monitored signal above the noise floor 
4" Discussions and Conclusions 
This short communication has presented a new theoretical treatment 
for the threshold pump signal acoustic pressure amplitude required to 
stimulate surface waves on a spherical bubble This theory has been 
shown to be in excellent agreement with the previously measured 
threshold for the generation of a combination frequency subharmonic 
signal 
The results trom previous work have shown the Wi ± wp /2 sig-
nal not only to be an unambiguous indicator of a resonant bubble 
[3l, but also potentially allowing a far more accurate estimate of a 
bubble's resonance frequency than any other signals related to the 
volumetric change of the bubble (affording better than I % accuracy 
in the estimates of the resonance frequency [3]). I'his is because of 
the different damping mechanisms involved in volumelricpulsations 
and the surface waves: the damping of the latter is very much lighter 
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and thus a Wi ± w p /2 signal can only be stimulated from a bub-
ble when driven very close to its resonance frequency., Thus when 
monitoring the subharmonic combination frequency signal ideally 
a period of insonification is required before the data is acquired in 
order to allow for transient<; to decay. 'This is demonstrated in Fig-
ure 3" which shows how a tethered 2700 Hz resonant bubble reaches 
its maximum subharmonic combination·frequency amplitude only 
after 400 cycles of the driving pumping frequency 1his has obvious 
implications to moving bubble detection where-no such delay can be 
afforded . 
Additionally,however theabilityof thewi ±wp J2 signal to prop-
agate to distance needs to be considered .. as the subharmonic signal 
itself does not: to behave a'i a monopole source requires a volumet-
ric change in the bubble pulsation which the surface distortions do 
not demonstrate Earlier, it was discussed that the source of the Sum 
and difference terms in the scattered spectrum when undergoing two 
frequency excitation derives from the amplitude modulation of the 
sC<luC'fed high frequency signal by a varying target area" the pulsating 
bubhle 1'hus the bubble sability to couple effectively with the imag-
ing signal is actually a function of the geometrical cross-sectional 
arc:"! of the target presented to the high frequency imaging beam 
and is not due to the volumetric changes of the bubble, Therefore 
the subharmonic variation of the cross-sectional area of the bubble 
caused by the propagation of surface waves around the bubble wall 
in turn causes the amplitude of the high frequency ultrasound beam 
to be' amplitude modulated with a wp /2 component This signal Can 
then detected by the receiving high frequency transducer, 
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